
Highly burdened microplastics and rubber tyre dust in road drains 

Highly burdened plastic particles from roads and motorways find their way into the oceans via 

waterways, and potentially into the human food chain. 

The Laboratory for Environmental Process Technology at South Westphalia University of Applied 

Sciences in Meschede, headed by Prof. Dr. Ing. Claus Schuster, and Andre Gerwens from the 

technical laboratory at ENREGIS GmbH in Sundern, have approached the problem scientifically and 

can point to corresponding solutions. 

Pollution of the environment through microplastics, especially with regard to aquatic ecosystems, 

has been shifted into the focus of scientific and public attention in recent times. One frequent aspect 

of the discussion is the very slow degradation of the plastic particles in the environment, and as a 

consequence of that, above all the possibility of microplastics entering the most varied food chains. 

Microplastic is understood to refer to plastic particles in sizes from 0.001 to 5 mm. In detail, a further 

distinction is made between primary and secondary microplastics. Primary microplastics are those 

plastic particles which are products of targeted manufacture. Secondary microplastics, on the other 

hand, arise through chemical and physical ageing and decay processes (BFR information). In this 

context, larger plastic particles gradually break down into ever finer microplastic particles. 

If primary and secondary particles find their way into the oceans, e.g. via waterways, this can lead to 

marine life mistaking the plastic particles for food, which in the worst case can lead to obstruction of 

the digestive tract or internal injuries. Over the further course of time, the ingestion of these 

particles may result in the accumulation of microplastics in the human food chain (Schuhen et al. 

2018). 

Alongside the risks emanating from microplastics as foreign matter ingested during feeding, there are 

further dangers of microplastics relating to the additives used and the possibilities of pollutants being 

adsorbed at the surfaces of plastic particles. The additives used in the manufacturing of plastics, for 

example, could be released into the water or even into the digestive tracts of aquatic fauna.  

The phthalates used as plasticisers in materials such as PVC could be released into the natural 

environmental cycle. There is strong suspicion that some of these plasticisers not only display 

hormone-like effects, and could thus be classified as both toxic to reproduction and highly hazardous 

for the environment, but should also be considered highly carcinogenic. There is not least a risk that 

these additives may accumulate at higher levels in the food chain, which would lead to significantly 

higher burdens, for example in the human body (ARGE Nano 2018). 

Microplastics furthermore display a tendency to accumulate hazardous substances such as PCB, DDT 

or even HCH through adsorptive effects at the plastic surfaces. If the milieu conditions later change, 

for example through entry into the digestive tract, the previously accumulated substances may be 

released. This would result in pollutant concentrations from the microplastic particles many times 

higher than in the surrounding water.  

In addition to organic pollutants, there is evidence of higher concentrations of metals such as 

aluminium, lead, chromium, copper and zinc on microplastic particles. Compared to natural 

sediments, which are also known to accumulate metals, it has been shown that microplastics are 

able to take up significantly higher quantities of pollutants. As these pollutants are then released 

much more slowly, however, the subsequent concentrations are much higher than in natural 

sediments (Umweltbundesamt 2015). 



Secondary microplastics resulting from chemical and physical ageing and decay processes are 

responsible for a large proportion of microplastic emissions. It is estimated that 364,000 tonnes of 

microplastics are released into the environment every year in Germany alone. Of this amount, 

around 33% can be attributed to road traffic (Stiftung Warentest 2018). Currently available data 

indicate that tyre abrasion is a major contributor to microplastic pollution from the traffic sector, 

firstly along roads and motorways, and subsequently in their drainage systems. It must be noted, 

however, that very little direct data is available at present, and that many conclusions are based on 

calculations rather than experimental studies (Bertling et al. 2018). 

These uncertainties regarding data availability, together with discussions in the media, have led the 

operators of decentralised systems for rain and storm water management to develop more advanced 

responses to the issues of substance retention and the reliability of existing systems over the course 

of their operational lifetime.  

To facilitate the search for solutions to such questions which go beyond the current state of the art, 

the technical laboratory at ENREGIS GmbH in Sundern, Germany, employs a wide range of 

equipment, test stands and measuring methods. In addition, these topics are tackled and 

investigated scientifically through cooperation with the Laboratory for Environmental Process 

Technology at South Westphalia University of Applied Sciences. 

Generally speaking, collected rainwater flows are clarified by way of settling or sedimentation 

systems before discharge into a waterway or the ground water. 

Against this background, basic experiments conducted at the University of Applied Sciences 

determined the extent to which corresponding ENREGIS systems are fundamentally suitable to retain 

microplastics. 

 

Figure 1: Determination of settleable substances; no sedimentation of tyre dust 

These laboratory studies were conducted using finely powdered tyre rubber, as it can be assumed 

that systems for decentralised rainwater management will be confronted with similar contamination 

resulting from tyre abrasion. 

In a test based on DIN 38 409 H 9 -2 (see Figure 1), it was first shown that the tyre particles displayed 

very little, if any propensity for wetting, and that the overwhelming proportion of the particles still 



did not settle after an extended exposure time of more than 12 hours. Even renewed stirring of the 

funnel contents had practically no effect on the rate of sedimentation of the rubber. Simple 

sedimentation processes thus fail to achieve acceptable retention of the tyre dust. 

It is only when system components suitable to separate suspended matter and light fluids are 

incorporated into a treatment system, as in the case of the ENREGIS/Vivo Pipe® system, for example, 

that first signs of partial retention in standard rainwater treatment systems can be attested. 

Unfortunately, the standard sets of rules (DWA M-153, ÖNORM, DIBt approval guidelines) also 

demand only partial retention of the settleable and filterable substances in correspondingly 

equipped standard rainwater management systems and reckon with filter passage rates of up to 80% 

for project and planning purposes. In practice, moreover, the construction of diversion dams and 

corresponding upstream retention and flow control structures is often neglected, with the result that 

most systems are hydraulically overloaded. This could not only facilitate the passage of considerable 

pollutant loads, but may even lead to the added risk of remobilising previously retained substances. 

To improve this situation, a further treatment stage is necessary. This additional stage must not only 

be suitable to permanently retain fine matter, but must also enable sustained removal or binding of 

the previously mentioned organic and inorganic pollutants released from microplastics in the 

rainwater. This could be achieved by filter substrates whose mechanical filtration properties are 

complemented with the ability to bind and eventually break down dissolved substances from the 

rainwater by way of adsorption and biofiltration. 

In this connection, the effectiveness of different technical filter substrates, such as those used under 

the name “ENREGIS/Biocalith®” in systems from ENREGIS GmbH, was investigated (Figure 2). The set-

up and methodology for the current laboratory studies were based on different European standards 

and approval guidelines, e.g. the DIBt approval guidelines for rainwater management systems and 

the Austrian standard ÖNORM B 2506-3 “Soakaways for rainwater from roof gutters and reinforced 

surfaces”. Precautions are required, however, to ensure that the tyre dust does not float on the 

surface, but is indeed passed through the filter body and retained in the material matrix.  

 

Figure 2: Test set-up based on ÖNORM B 2506-3 with different substrates 

Both ENREGIS substrates used achieved good retention results in the test, with effectiveness in part 

over 90% for the powdered tyre rubber used. The ENREGIS/Biocalith® K substrate, in particular, 

displayed a distinct cake formation (see Figure 3). A parallel test with the ENREGIS/Biocalith® 

MR-F1/-F2 substrate, on the other hand, provided clear evidence of depth filtration, i.e. separation of 

the tyre dust within the filter body.  



 

Figure 3: Cake formation 

Alongside the good mechanical retention of microplastic particles, the positive experience gained to 

date permits assumption of a high level of effectiveness with regard to the retention and elimination 

of dissolved substances in a multitude of other applications. This conclusion must now be confirmed 

within the framework of long-time studies.  

The described tests, however, already prove that the ENREGIS® systems for rainwater management 

also provide for the effective retention of microplastic particles and any adhering substances.  

Whether for the fast and simple retrofitting of existing systems or in connection with new inlet wells, 

the practice-proven ENREGIS/Vivo® CRCsorp system with directly incorporated substrate filter stage is 

one example of a system suitable for the effective removal of microplastic from the rainwater 

collected via road drains (Figure 4).  

     

Figure 4: ENREGIS/Vivo® CRCsorp, incorporated into a new inlet well 

More complex surface run-off demands and especially high nominal capacities, e.g. for high-burden 

road and motorway surfaces, are already today handled by ENREGIS/Vivo® TRP systems (Figure 5) in 

combination with downstream filter substrate basins.  



   

Figure 5: ENREGIS/Vivo® TRP with downstream biofiltration substrate basin 

Technical filter substrates guarantee the accumulation and retention of micro-particles and at the 

same time prevent leaching. Their distinct adsorption capabilities and biofiltration function, 

furthermore, enable the containment of substances released during decomposition of the 

accumulated matter – a property which, in its known scope, even exceeds the current requirements 

for approval in accordance with both the DIBt guidelines and ÖNORM.  
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